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made mo most cordially welcome,
but It1: was with Kearney that I Sophia Hertford, 'of! 8aaA real fine old English gentleman

Mt y and Uoiinceior at taw Tranclsoo, .met with a frightfulwas Dr. Thomas Gun ton. who, while1 found myself most: at home. He It
presl BreaiPiis M Calces

every day to all those who favor me
with their! patronage. Call on
ine for pie.", cakes and bread,, and
your husband will have to txcuse to

TAB BOKO, N. C. I ceata from glanders a the ceault of.confabbing with' a number of friends was who. could rpeak tonne of the
French army in Algeria in; 1840, andIn a prominent 'resort recently, re

T J. M.AKT1N, lated a number of Interesting expo-- j of the memories left by my family iaJ . ATTOBHit at Law, nences irpis career, says ma wean-- 1 tnat country. He did so la terms

the greed of horse dealer, say the
Chronicle. Htr Ufa was taken thai
lea dollars might be gained bt the
owner of a bora afiloted with the
incurable A1 sense. L .

Mr. Hertford was the wife of

THEY TUMBLE UPWARD.'THREE GBEAT HEX.which deeply , touched the heart ofPractices in the Courts of .ijdge--j

. combe, Martinet d Pjt;t. .

complain of the baking.
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Ington I t His later years have
been passed looking out for sick peo-
ple in the Canadian wilds, but his

Deep-Se- a Fish Face a Osnger. Usathe.exlle.the son of the duo d'Orleaoa.
Kearney had participated In- - ooe of
those campaigns on African ground0$ee rear 61 Doodle Pender 'a Store. ficameat Brttlsb FMXoeophare ot tbe

Century and Thalr ZXfarenoeev
known to Other Things.

It Is only reasonable to supposeyounger days were marked with teamster, . and she died Jus j whea
the blow would fall heaviest oo the

a a a a
TAbboro, N. C: . activity and no little adventure. Which brought out strongly tha that the ability to sustain an enor-

mous prcaMrure can only be acquired"What do you regard as about the sHerita of the French soldier. He
had also associated himself with the

i)UN, L. BtflDGElVs & 60N, most perilous position you were everJ When mv littla cirl was om dxtb-- old. ak

Osaptrka, TrseaQ see -- TM
Ski Hues, Kasanse af taa Trta

Wrtsea a Bias slsll s ltk
akaa Oliver Twa,

i In, dootor?" asked one of his mends.
by animals . after generations of .
gradual migrations from shallow
waters, says a writer in Popular

triumphs of France in the Italian

FOR FALLING HAIR,

USE CULLEY'S

Bald Head Preparation

had a scab form nW faoa. It kept pT rtiug
until she was oonpletely covered from bead to

campaign of 1850.At torneys-at-L&- Hy , 'Well," musingly replied the doc-
tor, "I am sure that a circumstance
that happened . when, as a young

Science Monthly. Those forms thatOne who saw Philip Kearney rec
foot. Then aha bad boila. - 8be had forty on her
head at one time, and mora on her body. When
six months old she did not weigh seTenponjicU,
a pound and a half leas than at birth. Then ber
skin started to dry np and got so bad she could
not shut her eyes to sleep, but lay with them
half open. About this time, I started using the

14- - GI'HRBQRO, ognized In him the typical soldier.
As early as 1849 the young and brilman, naa tne aouoie omce of su-

percargo and surgeon of an English

samuy, as an naa givea bin to a
child but a few week before.

The story Is a horrible one. Ia
January Ben ford bought a fine-loo-k

lng horse from James .; For.
rester. Tha horse would ordlaar
Cy have been worth about seven-

ty-five dollar, but Bars ford
thought h waa getting a fine bar-
gain when he secured the horse tor
ten dollar.

' ' A few day later Mra. Dersfbrd,
who was Just recovering from her
confinement, drove the' horse out to
the park. While she was standing

I desire to Bay to the public and the
especially that I now have myDOHNBTJ. QltXIAaf liant cavalry officer had lost his left

arm before One of the gates of Mextrading vessel on. the African coast,

To me, profoundly averse to au-
tocracy, Carlyle's political doctrines
had ever been repugnant, says Her-
bert Spencer In Fortnightly Re-
view. Much as I did and still do
admire his marvelous style and
vigor, If not the truth of his thought

o much so that I always enjoy
any writing of his, however much I

liair Preparation left a deeper !and more painful 1m
bo that I can arrest the falling out of the presslon on my mind than any other

. vlLLI Ail. & SON I

TARBORO , N. O. j

ico, at the battle of Churubusco.
His Infirmity did not prevent him
from always mounting the most vigoro-

us-looking horses, which he con
event tn my life.

ce nc'UBA Bmnm, ana tn on mou a m
c&mpifUty ewrtd. The doctor and drug bills
were oyer ea hundred dollar, tha Ccncraa
bill was not more than Jh dollar. My child
is now strong, healthy, and large as any child
of her age (see photo.t, and It is all owing

'to Cuncvai. Yours with a Mother's Blessing,
Km GEO. H. TCCKZB, Ja.,

632 Walker Bt Milwaukae, Wis.

Bold thrioghont the world. Pottsb Dara tnCk. Coar Bole Props., Borton. AU about
the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

hair within 12 to 15 days, and this you
will readily see if you will give U a trial. His listeners gathered somewhatllair also thickens from its use. It hu trolled on the march with rare ele disagree with it Intercourse withno unpleasant odor and leaves no danget

gance, holding In his band his reinsconlt acting neuralgia, cold, &c Mus-- him soon proved impracticable.
Wi i practice In the Counties ol Edgecombe,

Halifax and Pitt, and in the ConrU 1 the
first Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
Supreme Courts at Raieifh. . .

1anl8-l- v.

are brought up by the dredge from
the depths of tbo ocean are usually
killed and distorted by the enormous
and rapid diminution of pressure la
their journey to the surface, and It
Is extremely probable that shallow-wat- er

forms would be similarly
killed and crushed out of shape were
they suddenly plunged Into' very
deep water. The fish that live at
these enormous depths are. In con-
sequence of the enormous pressure,
liable to a curious form of accident.
If, io chasing their prey, or for any
other reason, tlicr rUe to a consid-
erable distance above the floor of the
ocean, the gases of their swimming
bladder become considerably ex-
panded and their speclSc gravity
very greatly reduced, tip to a cer

closer and the doctor went on:
"Our captain and the ship's com-

pany generally Were pretty well ac
quainted with the natives, and varl

achee easily; thickeccd up by its use. iwvoe or umce, m. isoi-z- , l washear, tha horse s head tha animal
sneesed. Soma of the spume from

'his nostrils wa blown In Mrs. Bats- - taken to see him by Mrs. G. IL'Young men will please make a note of
this. Nothing asked to show the trtth-- Baby BlvmUbes, falling hslr, and red, rough

l... prerented and cured by Catleora Soa.

and his naked sword. A head, the
picture of energy, framed by the
cape which almost invariably hung
about his shoulders, a strongly

Jv P. XiXM. Jl. U. ous kings and priests and other men
in authority would frequently comefulnees of the abve except a fair trial of ' lord's face. She brushed It' off and Laswe, but soon found that the al-

ternatives were listening In silenceI CTJLLYa Bald Hk4d Prkparatkin; Good
references given to Bl o that the hair is to his dogmas, sometime absurd, ormarked nose and. a piercing eye,

gave him the look of an eagle. His

WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
rind In Cntieara Antl.Fala Plas-
ter uatant and grateful relief. It
hi the drat and only
strengthening plaster.

aboard to get a bite of salt pork, and
once in awhile a glass of rum, etc,
so it was not considered dangerous

tuiCB. 11 nut luiutcr wan tyrr. getting Into hot argument with him.PHYSICIAN Sl SURGEON,
Tatrtooro KT- - Cf,: abrupt speech and his imperiousALFRED CULfuEY,

, . Tarboro. N. C.
which ended In our glaring at one
aaother, and aa 1 did not Ilka either

thought no more of It, A ' day or
two later Bersford notloed a running
from the fiorse's note. Not suspeot-La- g

glanders he went to Forrester,
who Is almost as well verted la the
disease ot animals as' a veterinary
surgeon, and asked him what the

43tf to go ashore and make little excurOffice next door to Hotel How manner denoted a proud disposition,
and a character Incapable of flattery alternative, I ceased to go.30;iy TIN SHOP.arjd

sions Into the Interior. The natives
were cannibals, but they knew who
to eat, and Interest for their per

or of dissimulation. But though at With TyndalL however, the case
G. EDWARDS. ! first his manner was not always fit-

ted to attract, one soon learned to
seem to have been different possi-
bly because of greater tolerance ofsonal welfare prevented their mouths

watering for the blood of an EnglishHSN AND HOUSE PAIHTEB, appreciate the noble qualities of his
heart, the firmness of his will, theman. I went ashore one day witht

I AM DOING APapar hanging a specialty 4 the mate, who got the notion into

matter was.:
; Forrester replied that tha horse

had caught a slight cold from sleep-
ing in his oorral, and that if Bers-fer-d

would put a little grease la his
nose he eoud easily cur the animal.
Had Bersford done so he might hav
been killed aa well a his wife. Here

accuracy of his judgment, the truthf-
ulness and grandeur of his soul.his head that he wanted to kill twoTARBORO. NJ C.tOtf. :.

or three gorgeously plumaged birds,Tin

his political creed and his adrocacy
of personal government. The rule
of the strong hand was not, I fancy,
as repellant to Tyndall a to me, and
Indeed I suspect that, had occasion
offered, ha would not have been re-
luctant to exercise such rule himself.
Though hi sympathies were such as
made him anxious for others' wel-
fare, they did not take the direction

cure and dress their wing feathersSkis' - ail RcoSagPO THE PUBLIC. f

tain limit the muscles of their bodies
can counteract the tendency to float
upward and enable the fish to re-

gain its proper sphere of life at the
bottom; but beyond that limit the
musclato are not strong enough to
drive the body downward, and tha
fish, becoming more and more dis-
tended as it goes. Is gradually killed
ea it long and Involuntary journey
to the surface of the sea. The deep-ae- a

fish, then, are exposed to a dan- -
ger that no other animals ia tha
Tforld are subject to namely: that
of tumbling upward." That such
accidents do occasionally occur Is
evidenced by the fact that some fish

and take them home to his sweet
f I am Prepared to do alt worktn heart. We got separated In the

jungle and I became lost. I had leftBUSINESS
ford was not satisfied and took the
horse to Dr. Creely, the veterinary
surgeon to the board of health. A
glance' was sufficient to show hln
that the horse was suffering from aa
acftite attack ot the glanders of a

my pocket compass aboard the ship,
and to save my life I couldn't locate

thai j v.

Undertaker's Business,

This man, apparently so nervous,
was calmness Itself in the presence
of the enemy. .His unerring eye,
his prompt decision, his clear' and
concise orders, at once revealed in
him the true warrior. He Inspired
an unbounded eoofidenoe in all those
who had onoe been under fire with
him. - If he did not spare his soldiers
at the decisive moment, he spared
himself still less, and by his example
obtained from his followers truly he-

roic efforts. Century. -

as cneaD as anv.to if! 1
of anxiety for other freedom as the
mean of their welfare, and hence he
waa, I suppose, not In pronounced
antagonism with Carlyle on these

myself. Well,' I was In that forest
for two days without a thing to eat
before I was lucky euough to strikeI do repairing ID

at the shortest notice. Having con
netted with my shop the repairing
business. All work Left at my 'shop the coast, from which I bad at no

moat malignant type. Aa Hertford
was very poor he was allowed te
taka tha horse to Forrester so as to
get his money refunded beor the

m t j -- i
1113. IrOn ana ODD.er time been three miles distant. I

matter. f
But, 'divergent as our beliefs and

sentiment were in earlier days.
shall have Prompt attention. ' as I : Z I r

starving. I think for the first time

which are known to bo true deep-se- a

form were discovered dead and
floating on the surface of the ocean
long before our modern Investiga-
tions were commenced.

promptly.FRESH CAMPRICES, MODERATE, in my life I realized what hunger
REVIVAL OF THE STOCK.was.

Also a. first-cla- ss HEARSE for Here the doctor made a grimace.hire
their

J: T. WARD,
Austin Building.Thankinc my friends for UAT THE "Boys," he said, "as I got near. the

coast my nostrils met a most savorylormer patronage, I hope io merit
the same, should they need any thing I make the most superior Coffee

Maker, el Nsatkwaar Q Back to rKe
i Forties for Fashloras.

"The revival of the style of wear-
ing stocks." said an old dry goods
man to the Pittsburgh Dispatch,
"recalls a story my father used to
tell . me when I was a boy of how

Pot evt-- r offered to the public. 13tf

there baa been la recent days mu-
tual approximation. . A conversa-
tion with him some years since made
It manifest that personal experience
had greatly shaken the faith he
previously had In public administra-
tion and made him look with more
favor on the view of state functions
held by me. On the other hand, my
faith In free Institutions, originally
strong (though always joined with
the belief that the maintenance and

horse should be killed aocorttlag to
law: Forrester told BersJord that
a

(
he had the horse tea. day ha

ought to have got ten dollar' worth
out of him and that he would not re-
turn a cent of the money, j He also
Informed him that If the horse had
Xti glanders Bersford could kill him
hlrpself. Dr. Creely then destroyed
the animal. 5 t

'.Theliorse was killed three or four
ds after Mrs. Bersford had bees
out riding, and about the same day

odor. It increased my torment of
hunger tenfold, while my heart re-
joiced at the prospect of food, but to
my horror and fright I walked rightCANDYn the ;l - v.
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Nathan Williams,Repairing Business into a group of niggers boiling a they compelled the soldier of tha
German army to wear needlepointsMr Place is on Pitt Street Three inn on their stocks, under their chins,STAND

Feats of Divers.

Many- - fabulous stories hare been
told about diving. If a mas In a
State of nudity should undertake to
dire with the assistance of weight
sufficient to carry Lira to the depth
that a diving bell or other apparatus
reaches, he would most probably die
In the effort, because the actual '

press-ur-o against him Is greater than
he can sustain. Siebc states ths
greatest depth to hkh a man has
aver descended to be two hundred
and four feet, equivalent to a pres-
sure of eighty-eigh- t and one-hal-f,

pounds per square inch. The depth,
however, to which a diver can de--
aoend and tbo length of time he can

Dcors frr i tV e Corner of Maift
' " .'-'- f.

- 1
1 E. 1 . Simmons. to make them hold their heads erect.

Tha stock recalls memories of the
success of them Is a question of pop-
ular character),' has In these later
years been greatly decreased by the
conviction that the fit character isforties, when the fashion was in Its

man. . The remembrance of the
temptation offered me clings to me
yet. Weak as I was, however, I
ran from the place lest I, too, should
become a cannibal. If I remained
with those niggers in my starved
condition I should have partaken of
their hell broth. But. I was safe,
for a party of the ship soon found
me, and when I saw them I fainted
dead away. 1

AT

ah began to get uL Tha first day
she-ha- d a severe headache. Chills
and pains followed, together with a
awelllag of the fcreieid, similar to
eryseptas.' ' Physician were sum-
moned and the woman was., treated
for a fever. About tea day passed.

glory. ; The dude of that period waa.1. i ViliLLS i not oomplete without a stock not poesed by any people nor Is
likely to 'be possessed for age to
ooma. A nation of which the legis-
lator vote as they are bid, and of

fastened around a bishop's collar.
First, they were made to buckle laFashionable :- -: TailcrJ10 Cents Per Ponni,
the back, then to be kept In place by
a spring, which held the stock tightI'ltt St , one door below Lwaidelj&i

Tarboro. KTi Cl. ALL kinds, i::
which the workers surrender their
rights of selling their labor as tbey
please, has. neither the. Ideas nor
Sentiments needed for the mainten

"That terrible temptation," the
doctor continued, "was the one against the couar. About six years

ago, when I was la London, the
swell haberdashers ' told me ' thatevent of all my career that makes- Fine Full Dreea and Evening Tailor- - Umtva THE RESTMade Suits. The term well dressed ex

Tha woman continued to grow worse
steadily and waa removed to the
French hospital. Dr. Talt, tha chief
surgeon, waa summoned, and Im-
mediately recognised that tha wom-
an was slowy dying from glanders.
Whea she was brought to : the hos-
pital she was In a comatose condi-
tion,' with her' temperature at 106.
There' waa a sloughing on the fore

AID me gloomy whenever 1 think of it they were making an endeavor to retend from tha neck to the foot ot the IS THE SAFEST
vive the old-fashion- stock. Theysubject. f INVESTMENT

and I almost always think of It.

The Czar's Staff. -wCutting, repairing tnd cleaning -- .ne I EVER MADE. thought they could force it upon
swelldom by stages, so they first Inat short' notice. I M Only a ftw doar3 belcw Hotel Farrar,

ance of liberty.
Lacking them, wa are oo the way

back to the rule of the strong hand
in the shape ot the bureaucratic des-
potism of a socialist organization,
and then of the military despotism
which must follow It; if. Indeed,
some social crash doe not bring this
last upon u more quickly. Had we

The court of the emperor of Rus troduced a collar, fashioned afterTARBORO, N. C.THE NEW YORK sia, says one of the St. Petersburg

remain underwater depend, to some
extent, on personal physique. On
hundred and fifty feet is considered
tha ordinary limit for safe work.
Slight men of muscular build, with
good circulation, sound hearts,
steady nerves and temperate habits,
make the best divers. The greatest
diving feat ever achieved was in re-

moving tho cage of the ship Cape
Horn wrecked off the eoaat of South
America, where a diver named
Hooper made, seven descents to a
depth of two hundred and one feet,
and at one time remained under
water forty-tw- o minutes. Brooklyn
Eagle.

the stylish collars of the forties.papers, consists of one chief chamWEEKLY UEBALD with the points coming up well un-
der the chin. Then, a number ofJACKSON berlaln, five chief court masters, one

chief gentleman of the. table, one swells were Induced to add the stock
to tha collar. The effort proved achief hunting master, one chief court

marshal, one chief carver, one chiefWILL BE WlfHOUT QUESTION
feeble ' one. - In a year, from a fewFillIEAMERICA'S ':: j

head and on a part of the scalp, and
eruption, had broken 'out vail over
her body. ' Not a thing could be doaa
for tha poor 'woman. Every' oar
was given her, but aha soon became
delirious. She then tank Into a com-
atose condition, and lingered along
five days, until fiaaHr'she died. By
this time the sloughing,' where the
spume bad reached the moeou mem-
brane ot the nose and where It had
spread to, presented ar dreadful

stable master, thirty-fir- e court mas

recently compared note. I fancy
that Tyndall and I should have found
ourselves differing but little In our
view concerning the proximate so-

cial state If not of the ultimate so-

cial state.

I people, wearing them.' the number
dropped, until only old men who alters, seventeen stable masters, six
ways oling to the ed Idea
remained. X waa surprised to tea

a, Sl ,aaa

hunting masters, one director of the
imperial theaters, two chief masters
of ceremonies, eight assistant hunt-
ing masters, nine assistant masters

Leading Family Paper- -
: - . f f

The reputation that the Weekly J Herald
Has enjoyed for maof years ct being the
best home newspaper in the laod will be
materially added to during thjeur of

Robbers est the Champs Ehriupon what a great scale ine iiocxJackson, Tenn ,

lANCFACTDBEBS OP

of ceremonies, 173 chamberlains, 249 tight. i
Just Like the

ZngRsh 'ladles must be careful,
when sitting In the Champs Elysees
at Paris, to Judge by the experience
at Miss Marie CorellL. She was alt-tin- g'

there with a lady friend one

ha been - Introduced into America,
The neckwear manufacturers here
evidently consider' that they will be
more fortunate than thelf Engltasi
brother ware six years ag

There are single retail shoe stores In our large
assistant chamberlains,- - twenty-fou- r

court physicians, twenty-thre- e court
priests, ten ladies In waiting, four

ernes wnicn aell z.uuu pernor anoea a auy, miuj--a

set profit of $260,000 a year. We aell shoes low,
but we aell a irreat but Mire, the clear profit on

ladles of the bedchamber and 180 asour lad lea, mlaaea' and chjldrens' aboea ia at leaat School, Church
- A Nice paper recently contained
the following, which has eecasloned
considerable amusement among the

Taa-Qrowi- tn Russia.

Exhaustive experiment la the
cultivation of tea are oon to be
made in Russia. The czar I per-
sonally interested In the plan, and
experts are arranging for the culti-
vation of the plant In the western
limits of tbe Caucasus, where the
temperature Is much the- - same aa
that In which the plant I grown La

China.

TlUWSNESS"

afternoon last wsek, and had takenten centa a pair, and on ob - cna and boya' ahoea
15 centa a pair. We shall saollsh shoe stores in
each of the fifty largest cltUa of theU. B.,and if her purse to pay for the chairs.sistant ladies in waiting.

Work of a Tract Society.

T5SarWseri ,

Very many stood stories are told American : there. It is head man tore the purse from herVery American": "A veryand Office made off. Two other menrf tandUdiof Dr. Jewett, the master of HalUol
Yankee ha recently offered thecollege. At on time a student waa

1894. No pains or expense will De spared
to! make it in every department the most
reliable, interesting and instructive of all
wdekly newspaper publications, j

. it will be, improved in many ways'.
A number of new features and deparls

mebts w ill be added: The latest develoo-me- at

in all fields of contemporaneous hu-m- aa

interest will be ably discussed from
week to week by sccomp dflbed, writers.

tflE NEWS OF THE WORLD

will be given iu a concise but complete
form. Every important 'or interesting
event, either at home or abroad, jwill be
duly described in J the columns j of the
Weekly Herald. V

' la politics the Herald is absolutely in-

dependent and sound. It tells the; rights
and wrongs of all sides without fear.

Farmers and stock raisers canndt afford

The American Tract society, soon
to erect a twenty-stor- y building In
Nassau street. New York, is one of
the oldest bodies of the kind laFurniture.1

ran after this Barabbas, shouting
VoUur."
When the poUoe turned up, they

explained that these two men war
probably confederates, and at the
prefecture de polios, where she wa
asked tocaH. and where she waa

America. The society has been

ecus teas of Janse 1,500,000 franc
for her house. It furniture, object
of art, and whatever else It may con-
tain Worthy of purchase ) The resi-
dence Is to be torn down most ears-MHyVa- ad

scientifically and trans-
ported- stone by stone to. the other

tbey sell only S00 pairs of shoes a day tney wouiu
cam $525,000 a year. We should babble to pay s
yearly dividend of X3 a share, or orer SO per cent,
a year on the investment. We sell tho stock at $40
a share. The price mast inevitably be roach more
than $10 a share. No stock has ever been sold at
less than this price, which is Its par value. Stock

Incorporated, Capital $1,000,000.
We have over 1,000 stockholders, and the number
is increasing daily. Some of the principal stock-
holders are : T. 9. Walling. N. Y.j I. J. Potter, Borton ;
V A.Berd, Jr.. Chicago; J.B. Campbell, Chicago ; W. M.
Karansurh, Little Bock, Ara.1 L, If. Kick, Chicago: J. F.
Turner, Phils.. B. Harding, N. T. E.j. rsyne. Battle
Creek, Mich. I F. P. Uullette, Areaue. N. Y.

Write for a prospectus containing the names of
oar stockholders, etc, or tend an order for ttock,
enelotinff cathirr't check, ath or money order.
Orders taken for one or more shares. Price, $10

iirurrn SUflC tfl s.tft rt

sending out millions of tracts, books.
School and Churches Seated leaflets and the like through its long

Who has not suffered this misery
--canned by bile in tho stomach

which aa inactive or aluggith
liver failed to carry off. -

THE rtrttaTioa AMD CtlRt IS t

"sent down" an
examination In Greeks . 1

The boy': mother called: to aea
Dr. Jewett, and .talked about her
on until the listener wa somewhat

weary. She gave tha lad the bast of
characters, stnd closed with the rs-llgi- ou

lrrelevanoe:' I '"

"He will have the'consolation of
religion, and there l 'oft .book
to which ha can alwav thro.1 "'

.

life, and some of its publications treated with the greatest civility.In tue Best Manner.

Offices Furnished
have been more widely circulated
than almost any other printed mat-
ter. The society sends a vast
amount of printed matter to the

side or the ooeaa, where It la to be
rebuilt without the slightest depar-
ture being made from the original
building or In the arrangement of
it furniture."

.4UCA I tii OnUK UUi sv, sostoi.

he waa told that robberies of this
sort were becoming frequent, and
that several ladies had lately had
their earrings torn out of their ears
by the Champa Clysecs rousts In
broad daylight. Lond. Tru'h.

Agemt itaruea.
to be without the Weekly Heralifc during
the earning year. It will ccntain a: regular
department each week devoted exclusiye-- y

tn subjects of timely interest o them
south, and takes a special Interest

Send for Catalogue. in the colored people of that region. Dr. Jewett eyed her benignly.
"Yea, madams, he said. ?iThaand giving many valuable suggestions and

new ideas. ; f t 1 Greek grammar i- - Good evening."
THE COOPER MARBLE WORKS,. The women and children of the land Youth VrtmpanJaa. .....

A Dxke Wabwked.

When coeamanding- - the Galatea,
some years ago, the duke of Edin-
burgh called In ' plain detbc on aa
admiral, who' rebuked him with the
stiff greeting: "I --ebouU. have been
very happy to receive your royal

will and In the Weekly Herald a Welcome
visitor. The household and children's

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as sdminist-ato-r of

Gracy C. Stallirgs, dec.-ssed- , late t Edge-

combe county. North - Carolina, this is to
notify all persons' bavin? claims against
the estate of said deceased to exhibit them
to the undersigned on or' before the 12b
day of April, 1895, or this notice will be
olend in bar of their recovery. All per

pages will be both instructive and enter
Hew 1 errspta Price Vary.

The Baltimore market la now well
supplied with terrapin' and game oltiiinine."'Thev will abound in bints and

111, 113 and 115 Bank Street.

NORFOLK, VA.

LAkGE STOCK OF FINI8HU
I

Monuments, and Gravestones,

testator Sherman's Waakwata. .
It Is said of Senator Sherman

that If there la any possibility ot
mispronouncing a proper name he Is
sure to hlVupon it when he happens
to use the name In one of hi speech-
es. This orthoepical weakness, so
to speak, la well understood In the

i rereinta whtah wftmen so much value.
excellent Quality.' In one store aa

Harbor In the Far North.

The plan of constructing a large
Russian i naval port on the border
of the Arctic ocean, close to the Nor-
wegian frontier, where tha aea is
free from ice during the winter on
account of the gulf stream, I not by
any means j abandoned. The plan
also comprises the building of a new
railway from TJleaborg, the norther-
ly terminus of the Finnish railways,
to the port in question. This rail

A brilliant array of novels and short
j highness on any other occasion, out

liquid or powder, which gives
quick action to the liver and
carries off tbe bile by a mild move-

ment of the bowels. Itisnopur-r-li- v

nr erircnir medicine, but

Btories by the best writers- - in America and
England has been secured, so that fiction rv i a . . nKi., mrA I unhairollv at this moment X am ex--

sons indebted U sV.d estate will please Ready for Inmedla'e Delivery.
March 31. t .

pec ting a visit from the captain ofwill be one of the most attractive features there are hundred of them. 'They
in the Weekly Herald during 1894. swwn v v

make immediate payment. ,f
This lZth day of April, 1894
. - ; ' HENRY JOHNSTON,
It Adm'r of Gracy C. S allirjuf.

ilanyIn fact, the Weekly Herald will he a
senate, and hi brother senators
watch for mispronunciations and
chuckle over them.

. Seme Oecsratiena.

tale Ei minon. magazinq of the highest order, combined
purely vegetable,
take pill more
Liver Regulator.with a complete newspaper. j i, l'. ar.sMll'Ji.i'rtansMtf ia way will be about four hundred andAdmlD.Ftrat0rVI10t.ee,

are . graded accord Log to lse and
quality. On bin contain t lot from

(

i

7 to 8 Inches long! . The 'terrapin I

are worth about $100 a dosen. Next j
come the l --Inch terrapin.- - They
are quoted at about $70- - a dosejx; 1

Slx-lnc- h terrapin bring $24 a dosen,
and those from & to 6 Inches, $3 a

the Galatea." The ouke went Dec
to his ship and put on hi uniform.

. Income of XngtSs Clergy.

Tha revenues e the clergy of the
Church of England amoant to $33,-000,00- 0.

But of this sum (which la
not so much as the elergrof Amer-
ica' receive), almost noUrxng comes

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE of KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
- .a,.ai sate. as at ff A tsV Ba D sT D T H C art aa ts a a vteUm aa ftriiNOW 13 THE TIAUB TO SUB SORIBS. seventy miles long, and Its terminus

will be either at the Peschang bay,The nodersiened having q .all tied as llAinU wr, ' 1 m V m V r mar afst

MEDAL .ZZZIZZ In France dog are decorated for
bravery. One dog bearing a collaradm'r of T. B Barlow, d- - eeed, tbia is 1 1

Only Sl.OO a "Scar MlUM,ats '

reikrra sra 1 r atwas decorated for stopping runawayni.t fy all persons owing H e said Jeceasfd,
to make Immediate payment, an) all per v.aim, boSBar wtoaaeSiaairrWVat afilTH. fcaxlcat.

aa. Timnw Hj.
close to the Norwegian frontier, or
at Port Wladlmlr. There are no
serious engineering difficulties - In
the way of such a railway, and as It

horse. He lumps up and selxesAddress, aba, aatJBaa, aUswdozen. TerraDlns 41 to 41 Inches aresons havlDtr claims against the fsiq i. d.
from' the free-wi- ll offertscs ot the. . . a. . r.Ki tISailow, to, present them lor payment

tthtn nn ear from date, or this notice Will
New

quotea hum a oo.en.-- a.- iacome fr private
more Sun. I C-- 17. a .iTaa , 1703

A r ft Agents' profits per month.

JiU3 Drove it or pay forfeit. will be built on a cheap system.
Hi be n'tad in bar of. their recovery..

them by the bridle. Another dog
bearing a collar attacked a robber
and saved his mlttres. Another
dog saved three children from drown-U- c

Outlook. .

Hknd fob Baku Copt. -- .':
... ' v v " i

. Address .
1 V S''l--

THE WEEKLY HERALp, i
I Hebald ShA,''
I

; NEW 4YOIUw.

much used. In Finland, the cost Valsl sS"Wa - SVa.aa, w -
SMSsasa a as ssiwS f

An irean niece of the Tear 700 ' amounts to less than $1,600,000 aThis 3rrt "day of Mav. 1894 art.de Justoot. A $1.60 sample and
terms free. Try us. Cbidester & 8on, S8
Bond fit,, N, T. .

- - t W. L BAKLOW, Adm'r. would only amount to some 2,700,
000 $13,000,000. B. 0. la the oldest cola l&'th world. , year.

J. C Bridgers & Son, Att'y s. Ol

i. f ;
t ejSsaaa.1aSWsiallsa; -

j t J .11 rstrr
i : -

A 1
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